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Mil CIUUBR. J. LICENCE, JOHN SIM,To Dyspeptics.*nd solid get aeth lag to do lay good aatU
I used the Discovery. Four bottles oom- 
pletely owed it
• Ethel need to plays good 4*1 to the 
Sabbat* eohool olau. Owe day «he had

or; qolet. She eat up prim, and 
behaved herself *a nleely thatrafter the 
recitation wai over the teaoharuramarkadi 
“Ethel, my doe, yep were a Iot g®°~ 
little girl to-day/ "Yee'm; A.eeaida't 
help being good. I dot a tit neolrt"

—For a long time I have fronted that 
“ queen of perlnmee ” foi the handkerchief 
“ lotus of the Nile ” please tell me how I 
om get It. Thus writes A. M. Grenade 
from away off In Bates ville, Arkansas. 
When It & considered that the lolttl has 
not been advertised In the States it must 
indeed be a wonderful perfume to have 
become known so far off.
4 “Say,” said the editor’s smart little ion, 
as he entered a store, “do yon keep 
knives ?’’ “Oh, yes,” responded the store
keeper; “we've kept them for years." 
“Wei1,” returned the boy, starting lor the 
door, “you ought to advertise, and then 
you wouldn’t keep ’em so long."

—Its unfailing power entitles Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla to be considered the only sure 

cine for blood disorders. <

time save him. Alas, I only learned I was 
a murderer ia aot as well he thought 1. I 
gadaod the prise that tempted me; hot at 
what a cost ! When, after some yesra, 
you gave me your hand I knew year heart 
could never be mine, but lay In Gerald s. 
grave ; I knew that the thing which at 
last induced you to aoeede to my repeated 
requests was more the love you fancied 1 
bore him than the love you felt for me. 
And so, at the price of a life’» remorse, I 
won a woman whose love, In life, could 

be mine, and who, after death, must 
hate my memory.

Ah, Gerald Gordon, slain by the wave* 
at the bidding of your friend, jest as the 
supreme joy of life was yours ; yo«r lot, 
after all, was happier than mine !

» » • • •
As she read the last wordt Gertrude 

Blake dropped the manuscript, and bury
ing her face in her bands, oiled : Oh, 
why did he tell me ! Why did he tell me* 
This Is the worst of all to hear. Thank 
God I have no children in whose faces I 
may eee murderer written.” Then, with 
bitter grief and hatred in her heart, ehe 
sat on and on through the weary night. 
And ever before her was the image of 
Gerald Gordon, with the hungry waters 
creeping around: him, his poor maimed 
limbs battling hr vain struggles to keep 
his life «util the delayed help arrived. 
And her face was stern and oold as ehe 
pictured it. If her husband’s hopes of 
heaven reeled on her forglvenee*, she felt 
she oould not bring her lipe to frame the 
words. -

She oonld scarcely credit the tale she 
had read, at times she fancied it must 
have been In a great part imagination. 
But his face, ever sad, even when others 
were gayest, came again and again to her 
mind, and she felt that strange sadness 
stamped the confession with truth. Yet 
in all else he had been so noble, both in 
thought and in deed. He.had loved her 
so; and now with hie dreary secret bared 
before her, even through the bittornehs of 
her mind passed the knowledge 
had been leading not only a life of remorse, 
but also of atonement, and as she grew 

calm she fell at last into a troubled 
sleep with wet tears upon her lashes.

And, as she slept, she dreamed. They 
stood before her, she thought; her first and 
only love, Gerald, and her husband. The 
latter, not the careworn, prematurely old 

of the pact years, but young, gay and 
handsome as when he rode with Gerald to 
see her that morning in the winter. There 
was no sadness In his eyes now, and 
Gerald’s arm was round his neck. “Sweet 
love,” she heard him whisper, “see 1 have 
forgiven; cannot yon likewise?” And then, 
striving to speak, she awoke.

With the dream yet lingering in her 
memory, she rose and, tearing the manu
script to shreds, threw it upon the 
smouldering fire. When every vestige of 
paper wai consumed she sought her room, 
but, as ehe passed the chamber of death, 
entered and, bending over the pale, oold, 
placid face, kissed it, whispering : “ I 
forgive, as I hope to be forgiven.”

PLUMBER,
Ho. 21 Rlohmond Street East,

PICTURE FRAMES.

The CheapeeVPletnre Framing 

Establishment In Toronto.

Fraan for Oil Paintings, 
Water Colon, Engravings, etc.

Molding for hang in Picture* 
pnei Decorating, furnished 
put up.

No'»—No charge for putting 
up lh the city.

sizes and description of 
Mat* made on the premise*.

Old frame* regUt and made 
equal to new.

oil Painting* cleaned and ren- 
novated.

BABY CARRIAGES,The mort eommen signs of Dyspepsia, or
been v ere an of pression at the <Indigeatiæ, 

stomach, nausea, flatulency, vater-brash, 
heart-bum, vomiting, loss of appetite, and 
constipation. Dyapeptio patients suffer un
told miseries, bodily and mental. They 
should stimulate the digestion, and secure

1 /-133Corner Victoria Street
:■

the finest lot of

1BABY CARRIAGESCOMMERCIAL^ PRINTING
and 3never It COL BORNE STREET,

Orders by mail promptly executed. 135
IN THE CITY.regular daily action of the bowels, by tbs 

of moderate deeee of

PRICES LOW.
-------------  135

HARRY A. COLLINS
Ayer’s Pills. COAL S3. WOOD.AM

GUEST St McNOLTY,
importers and dealers In all kinds of Apthra 
cite and Bituminous Coals, Coke and,Wood 
A large quantity of oharcoal on hand. Corner 
George ana Duchess. N.B.—Wood cut by 
steam as reqirsd. So

After the boards am regulated, ons é thsse 

Fills, ««t»*»" each day after dinner, la usually 
all that is required to complete the cure.

Ana’s Film are sugar-coated and purely 
vegetable—a pleasant entirely safe, aad re
liable medicine for the euro tff an disorders 
of the etemsch and bowels. They are 
the best ef all pnrgatives for family use. 

paarABan »r

Dr.JLO.AyorAOe., Lowell, Maw.
Sold by all T)rug<H«t».

BO YONOE STREET.
A CALL SOLICITED.

ROSENBAUM’S 
NEW FANCY COCOS BAZAAR

Manufactory and Warerooms— 14
31 ADELAIDE STREET WEST,

■ Between Bay and Yonge sts.. south side.

/
191 Jarvis St, from Louden. Eng. j ni

CUSTOM BOOT AND SHOE MAKElf. ! . a grand display or
Perfect fit guaranteed. Work and material MUIlC&l iBStPIlfllBIltiS, JllSt 03811011,

Warranted. N.B.—Bring year repairing, and 
have It done right a,why. while you wait. It 
required. Invisible patches,

apt
Gey eld gentlemen to boy, on 12th 
rthday: “ I nope you will \lmprove In 

and virtue.” Boy, 
totally 

he same to

The Canadian Facilebirthday:
wisdom, knowledge and 
politely, returning 
unconscious of saroasm 
you, sir.” <

—We have no hesitation 
Dr. J. D. Kellogg's Dysentery Cordial la 
without doubt the best medicine ever 
introduced for dysentery, diarrhoea, 
cholera and all summer complaints, sea 
sickness, etc 
never

168 KING ST. EAST,
St. Lawrence Hall.

compliment, 
am ; “ The

4-6STEAMSHIP UNE I*
FOB

REDUCTION IN FLOUR
MANITOBA FLOUR

■ ithatIn saying 
rv Cordi Port Arthur, Manitoba and the 

North-West.
One of the magnldeent Clyde-built steamship#

' PENNOCK’S %
A

1 SUIUIUCt VVUI^iBluve) ———
™. „ It promptly gives relist and 

fails to effect a positive Cure, 
Mothers should nevsr be without a bottle 
when their children are teething.

A little Lawrence girl who Is in the habit 
Into the woods to pick clematis, 
mothsr that if she found any 

“calamities ” ehe would bring her some.
—West Toronto Junction is within a 

few minutes walk of the Union station by 
the trains of either the Ontario aad Quebec 
and the Grand Trunk or the Northern. 
Keel estate In the neighborhood has stead
ily risen in vaine and promises to advance 
still more rapidly. Some of the best lots 
in West Toronto are to be had from Geo. 
Clarke, 286 Yonge street.

Teacher—“What is velocity ? ” Pupil— 
“Velocity is what a man puts a hot plate 
down with.”

lathe CHE APRS1-, because It makes MORB 
and BETTER BUBAL ti.au any other, flour 
of all grades at

ATHABASCA, ALBERTA AND ALCOMA
Is intended to leave Owen Sound at 4 p.m. 

Tuesdays, Thursdays and 
Saturdays.

On arrival of the Canadian Paolfle Fast Ux. 
press Train from ttiS Bast, leaving Toronto at 
10.15a.m., and will run <

I
>

)/ \t.
VBOTTOM PRICES.

In lots to suit purchasers, and deliversd to 
any part of the city.

CAN BE SEEN AT

P. Paterson & Son’s,
77 KIHG STREET EAST,

AG F NTS.

H TORONTO ,

Silver Plate Co’y
Works rt Show Booms 

SIS to «30 King St. 
West.

W. H. KNOWLTONof rtftol
that he 87 CHURCH 6TRSEI.

Telephone No. 579._________________VDIRECT TO PORT ARTHUR, 136

mere where they jnake^jlose^OMtnecüons^wltii tne 

RaUway for Winnipeg and «01 peinte In the

Canadian North-West,

HSI1BH

aamsMOAaa
GRATEFUL—OOM SORTING. i l 136We repair and repJate 

Silverware, and make it as 
attractive as when fust 
made. Tea Bets, Epergnes, 
Casters, Baskets, Butter 
Dishes, etc.

Designs furnished for any 
article, either in Electro
plate or Sterling Silver, and 
estimates given.

We employ designers and 
l workmen of long experience
►-3 and our facilities for manu-
fc*» lecturing are unsurpassed.

TOKOVTN

EPPS’S COCOA.
IBREAKFAST-

“By a thorough knowledge of the nature

tite^propettleaof well-reHscledfcooea. Mr. 
Epps baa provided eur breakfast table with aÆÿ g;.Tv7d^,er?Vüïhin to;

judicious nee of euoh articles of diet that a 
constitution may be gradually built up 
strong enough to resist every tendency to 
diseare. Hundred! of aubtle maladie» are 
floating around us ready to attack wherever 
there is a weak point Wetarife-
tnme.—‘CHvU Service

Bleeping bertha for Winnipeg can be secured 
on board the steamers. CHEESE 1man

Shortest Route. Lowest Rates. Quickest 
Time. Through Bills of Lading. No Cus
toms Troubles. Me Overcharges by this line. 
These magnificent steamships were built 
expressl] for this route and trade, and are the 
staunchest, fastest and best equipped and fur
nished on tne lakes, and are lighted by elec
tricity. Tickets, rates and all Information 
be had from any agent of the Canada Paelflc, 
8* that Tickets

Vlo.Frerid.ntC^^MoutraaL

Manager Steamship Lines and Lake Traffic, 
C P. By, Toronto. ___________

New Roquefort. New Gorgonzola 
just received. Also

Cream, Lanburgh 
Rolled Herring, 1 
Olives In bulk, fee

OLD COUNTRY PASSAGES. until
Sap Sago. Stilton, ete 

Holland Herring, Spanish 
It Water Dills.economy with comfort. attack wherever

we mayeeoape many 
ourselves well fortified 
«^properly

Made simply with boiling water or milk. 
Bold only In packets by Grocers, labelled thus:
JAMBS her* A « ©.. Bomeeopatalc tih—u-

31

Silver Plate Co.
*

J I. E. KINGSBURY,nourished*4 grocer and importer,
JLOS OHXTROH

TELEPHONE 67L

ncronr md show hooks

"n TO 4M
Wea-wi-vn* Canvassing Agent*

in?.
room# for a strictly limited number iff inter-

Myywn 'em Ttr346
HEAR!__HEAR !

A. MACDONALD’S,
m

nCCGNT"with the electric light and every modern com
fort Beeidee the advantage pt, belng ln a 
magnificent ship, passengers Will find it su
perior in ventilation and many other respecte 
to the saloon on many ocean steamers. The 
Adriatic sails from New York for Liverpool 
via Queenstown -eptembf-r 3rd.

T. W. JONES, génerrt Agent,
145 23 York street Toronto.

••Over and Over Again.”
—Repetition is sometimes the only waY 

to Impress a truth open the mind- Accord
ingly take notice that Dr. Pierce’s “Pleas
ant Purgative Pellets,” (the original Lit Ie 
Liver Pills) continue to be wonderfully 
effective in oases of sick and nervous head
aches, constipation, indigestion, rath of 
blood to the head, cold extremities, and all 
ailments arising from obstruction of the 
bodily functions. Their aotion is thorough 
yet gentle, and the ingredients being 
entirely vegetable, they, can be taken with 
impunity into the most delicate stomach. 
All druggists, <

Iroquois is to hare new waterworks and 
the people are proud of the Dot that Iro
quois will bo the smallest town in the world 
for waterworks. Twenty-four hydrants are 
to be put in st onee.

—Is there anything more annoying than 
having your corn stepped upon t Is there 
anything more delightful than getting rid 
of it ? Holloway’s Corn Cure will do it. 
Try it and be convinced.

William Atkinson of Guelph has in his 
garden a tree with ripe apples on one side 
and a few blossoms on the other.

Grindstones 1 Grindstones I V

For wet and dry grinding. A large 
assortment to select from a* 

lowest prices.Merchant Tailor,
355 YONCE ST., OPPOSITE ELM,fl„

»;4ll
o

Drz-K. C. West s Nerve and Brain 
ment, a guaranteed specific for H
DiBzineas, Convulsions, Fit», Nervous------ —
gia. Headache, Nervous Prostration caused 
by the use of alcohol or tobacco- W akefuinesau 
Hi entai Depression, softening of the Brain 
resulting in insanity and leading to misery, 
deca’ and death. Premature Old Age, B-m-rn- 
ness. Loss of Po > ar in either «ex. Involuntary 
Los»p6 and tipermatorrnœa caused by ov»i 
exertion of the brain, seif-abuse or ever linlml- 
gence, Each box • ontains one month's treat* 
ment. |1 a box. or six boxen for $6, sent by 
mail prepaid on receipt of price.

WK «I4K4UEK *IX BOIES 
o cure any case. With each cider received 
by us for »>x boxe», accompanied with ••><* 
we will send i-he purchaser our w ritten guar
antee to refund the money if the treatment 
doe» not effect a cure. Guarivuees Issue» Only 
by 8. NELSUN EKBJ6. 134 Queen street eeet, 
Toronto, Ont , 1*

iiio:
8team Stone Works, Esplanade, 

Jarvis Street
66 foot ofI* the place togofor yourn Treat

lyatepi»
Neural-

248
ROYAL MAIL STBAMSHIPa

Londonderry and LlverpooL SUMMER ^UITS.aiK \* t:
flSailings from Qdb-

RBO.
Polynesian.. .Sept 6 

Sept 12 
Sept. 19 
Sept 28 
• Oct 3 
.Oct 10

SB e Prices to suit the time*.

ONLY $13 ■ fly ^Circassian.
Sardinian..
“armatian. 
Parisian.... 
Polynesian.

Irtoabin, $60, $70, $80. according to position 
of stateroom. Intermediate (everything found) 
$80. Intermediate and steerage passengers for 
Glasgow forwarded free by rail from Liver
pool. Last train leaves Toronto every Friday 
at 8..10 a.in. For plans of vowels, tiokete and
r^ÿ,œ<vi^l‘ocStte,i™D

YONGE STREETS 136

TENTSiBteeratd I» er from 
Quebec. (

m

•ail
is=” §•

ja ® “Siw

ill 

Hi:: 
tiki*
il^Si

m
g-aSl’-s

HiH:
iiglll

CAMPING OUTFITS,
FLABS, AW1I8GS, ETC.H

-f' r'.JMo House In America can give 
such complete camping outfit*
BS WC give. Mo house can give q-),. Favorite Preparation of Paris, London 
sneh perfect good, or Such Mg and Berlin for the Complexion. Perfectly
value. We are the largest manu- bannies rwt Majtifni 
facturera ou the continent. lmu- Plmpl"> Uuwlt

$3 85 an* upward 
Stoves, Iron Ked.

MIRACULOUS WATER.Messrs. O'Keefe û> Co., typhoid aho malarial fevlb.

/ Nkw’ï^k; May 8, 1881. ! clSetliem a^amera nomlnalohaty

claimed tome, I cheerfully recommend it to 
Respectfully yours.

Minxik Palmer.
Dear Sir : I can safely recommend your 

“Miraculous Water.” After a thorough trial 
In my estimation it surpasses the merits he 
professes it contains.

J. B. Stone, of H. Stone tc Son, Tottenham.
I will be pleased to verify the above on ap

plication to the above address. .
Aek yeur druggist for it. P. BRUNET &

CO.Sole A gent sfor Canada, 136 Welllnrton 
street west, Toronto.

BREWERSANO MAL8TER8,
OMTO, O

A Cure For Snauui
__Opium, morphine and kindred habits

Recipe and valnable treatise sent freeft 
The medicine can be given in a oup of te 
or eeffee and without the knowledge of the 
person taking it if so desired. Send 3c. 
stamp fer full particular» and testimonials. 
Address M. V. Lübok, agency 47 Wel
lington st. east, Toronto, Canada. ed

'
T. Tent* Irom 

Canoes Oil 
steads Gnrntee Poles, Etc.

TO

SPECIALTIES:
ENGLISH - HOPPED ALE
In wood bottle, warranted equal to best 

BÜRTON brands.
OXt'

Warranted equal to Guinness' Dublin Stout, 
and superior to any brewed In this country, 
Cxnadlan. American and Bavarian Hopped 
Alee and Porter. Our

f246246
8 the world.NATIONALMANUFAGTURINC company. 

TWBDNTO—TO King et west. 
OTTAWA—1 fill Spark* street

Mi£f»
And ii l^jd PuriiWr. The beat Blood Pa rider 
in the market. Large hoirie;. 76ots.; aix bot
tles for $4. J. B. M EACH AM. Arcade Pbar 
nincy, 133 Yonge street. Toronto.

14 ' VIOTOBt
CANADIAN 

DBlkCiiVK aOKNCV

Private Inquiry and 
Patrol O/lioe. A Ke-

Davies.
346 Manager.

»■ *

Mr. Alexander Vogelsang of Philadel
phia threatens to startle the world with a 
flying machine of a new sort. Instead of 
using wings of enormous size, he says he 
oan do it with fans of a length of two feet.

—Worms cause feverishness, moaning 
and restlessness during sleep. Mother 
Graves’ Worm Exterminator is pleasant, 

and effectual. If your druggist has 
In stock, get him to procure it for you.

“Please will you give me a piece of ice 
for my father, he’s sick ?” said a little girl 
to the’drlver of an ioe oart the other day 
“What's you’re father elok of, sissy?” 
asked the driver, as he broke a chunk from 
a cake with a pick and gave It to the girl. 
“Please, sir, hs's sick of the heat,” ahe 
replied, as ehe walked away.

—Cucumbers and melons are “forbidden 
fruit” to many persons so constituted that 
the least indulgence is followed by attacks 
of cholera, dysentery, griping, etc. These 
persons are not aware that they can indulge 
to their hearts’ content if they have on 
hand a bottle of Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Dyeen 
tery Cordial, a medicine that will give 
immediate relief, aad ie a sure cure fer all 
summer complainte,

Mary (aged 7, but dignified)—“Johnny, 
I am surprised that should say ‘too pre
vious.' It’s naughty.” Johnny (aged 6, 
but precocious) —“What should I say?” 
Mary (loftily)—“Say ‘take time by the 
bangs.’ ”

—Missionaries in foreign lands find the
Paiu Killers powerful auxiliary in introduo-
log the gospel to the heathen ; with it they 
heal their eiok, and so gain the confidence 
of the poor people—thie done they then 
tell them of the wonder» of our precious 
gospel, and are believed. Mhwionaries 
have introduced thie article in every 
country of the earth.

“Say, Johnny, a vehicle with three 
wheel» is called a tricycle, one with two 
wheels a bicycle; now, what ehonld a 
vehicle with one wheel be called ? **I
dunno what it should be called, bat we 
alius calls it a wheelbarrow.”

—O. E. Comstock, Caledon!*, Minn., 
writes: I was Buffering the most excrucv 
ating pains from inflammatory rheumat 
ism. One application of Dr. Thoma*1 
Eclectric Oil afforded almost instant relief, 
and two bottles effected a permanent cure.

“Why, Johnny !” exclaimed mamma, 
“aren't you ashamed of yourself, goini' 
about with a dirty face?” “No, I ain t, 
replied Johnny, with conscious pride in 
the integrity of his intentions; “you’d like 
to have me taken for a dude, wouldn’t 
you?”

—Cleanse the blood with Ayer’s Sarsa
parilla, and realize how far down in the

IHuiliers’ mi Contractors’to

I * %
IT.“ P1LSBWER” LAGER

ÜAAL1fits us A4 VA. mhas bees before the public for lèverai years, 
and we feel confident that it is quits up to the 
beet produced in the United States, where 
Lager is fast Jberoming the true temperance 
beverage; a fact however, which some cranks 
in Canada have up to the present failed to 
discover.

Carpenter* and Garden Tool*. 

Paint*. Oils, Gins*. Ac.
Rents, Debts, A» 

counts and tih 
Mortgage» Collected. 
Landlord»' VVuxr 
etc., executed, 
able company, quick 
returns guaranteed. 4 
T. WASSONTAgdat

WHY IS IT THAT
wm. BROWN

attel

I.ISttsure
none

■668 313 QUEEN ST. WEST. £Sc OO. Can and does sell Furniture Cheaper than and 
one else in the trade

or âr
: ,WOOD MANTLES

AND

OVER MANTLES
------------- 246

R. RAWLINSOM. 548 Yonne St

"i I

I2T THE CITY?
W;

That’s easy to understand when one knows 
his circumstances. In the first place he buys 
bis stuff in the best markets, from the best 
makers for

I t
k

/THE TORONTO
PRESS CIGARS. HR In the second place he is under no expense

EESSSBSEEHE
Note hia address, W

1867.
DR. PERRAULT* FRENCH MOUbTACHK 

and Whisker Growsr.
A wonderful discovery made by Dr. Fer 

nuit in 1812, for producing healthy hair on
■family Buteher. etc. 246 1 5&p^"yTddreÆ

Freeh Meats of airttindsTths best tbs Mar TTTPT fe.AMBS, Ze^t B^xketssflhrd Spioed Rounds of Beet, Rounds W W I ill iSTl ,M- Lindsay. Ontario, Can., and sola by all ^
Bumps and Briekets of Ctorned Beef, the bert Tailors. S3 BaV Street. Druggists. '
In theCity. Sugar Cured Hams and Bacon I -itrewra, «w ____ __ ^_ —u______ ir-______________ •■ssrr

ana 'sroarcsxi BT. atmniwate priera.

:! THEY ARE HASE ST THE c. H. DUNNING, 287 QUEEN STREET WEST. jFinest Havana TobaccoWILL CUBE OR -EUSVB.
DIZa'NESS,
DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEAffl. 
ACIDITY OF 

THE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS

OF THE SKIN,-

BILIOUSNESS, 
fiVSPEPSIA,
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN 
HEADACHE,
And every species oV diseases arising from 
disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, 6TOMAOH, 

BOWELS OF BLOOD.
WiT,BUTIN * «L. Pmorlalnre. Tnrnnte

And are Pronounced by Judge* 
to be the J |BESTIOGENTGICARS

/.Ever offered In thii market, and are 
made only by the most experienced of 

union cigar makers.

346

l
0 kRBIAGES. Carpenter aad Builder,

n. A TUB.T A mas 80 A 82 ALBERT ST.
Jobbing promptly sttemlsd to. BsffnmtoS 

/ _ given on application. *48
The largest assortment in the —

City to select from. Alt the Lead- | 
iny Styles in Fancy and Staple 
Carriages at prices that will 
astonish all who may caU to see 
them at

MANUFACTURED BY

EICHORN & CARPENTER, I
THE HALL TYPE WRITER. -, 1W. H. STONE, V64 Colborne Street, 36

T O
20 AND 28 MELINDA STREET.

-SSSSp
manufactured and shelf-worn 6
specialty. All wurk^arant^d.^ ^

FUNERAL DIFIEOTOR.

187 Yonge Street.

yHy JAS. 1. SAHO
246Telephone 939.

Price only $15. For sate at Office Electric 
Despatch Co., 82 Yonge Street, Toronto. 3

TO.

THE PRICE OF BREAD t. McConnell & co:s , The celebrated Dr. H. HoUiokef London a*.37,3» andS«i SherbonrneSt. « -i‘^
where yea o»n pnrohaee OU8 diseases arising from wustever cause.

best SCHANTUN coal I
Beet Tra^Sf'p^d^ry^. We0d ;

Has row in Stark HW Beit. thaf “n^»hP»;McpiSr :

raïr&’Si g»*- 
issrasfJrSM j. p. dtosing, i I
5S3S“ïlîVid.PïîreïtW FABIST BÏTCHKB. 7

■ tub Boston mum. m yong. st. t.rcd.ulhejgegJ^’.^tvr M m4 Salt Mat'. Haul,
3'AS?«Wi£»ÏÏ‘i:‘ffl»“Sîi ^L»k a«5 lidtal ««lam a Baou, tori, 1». «= -îïiSSt&’“oîBïïr5i“ÆSM

-«.nS-rS.-dvflrSKlTi «ruM-huiy. ___ • POULTRY, VEGETABLES. L^S’ 23
JAM/sj^amo, i67K,nost.west

k Medical Dispensary
I aBTABLUHSD 1ML

127 Gould St., Toronto, Out

V 4

JWill Not be Raised
y' uBy a* during the month of May. 

as we intend giving our Custo
mers the benefit ef

v 189 YONCE ST., {1

W. PICKLES,THE OLD PRICES,
1 1

.XMKIVn*
“Now, Willie," eald a coaxing mother, 

“I don’t like to take medicine any more 
than you do; but I just made up my mind 
to do it, and then do it.” ïhe child looked 
up through hi» tears and replied: “And, 
mother, I juat make up my mind that I 
won’t, and then I don’t.*'

having laid in a large stock of 
flour before the recent rise In 
prices.
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—No article takes hold of blood disease» 
like Northrop & Lyman's Vegetable Dis
covery. It works like magic. MIhiC—t 
Toronto, writes : I have to thank yeu for 
what Northrop A Lyman’s Vegetable Dis
covery has done for me. I had a sore on 
my knee as large as the palm of my hand,

v4447 YONGE STREET.

Genuiee Vienna Bread delivered daily 
to all parts of the City. 36
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That day waa the first for a long time I 
had.,pent alone with Gerald Gordon. You

a Halt to «eme friande at a
vp R*

USA were away on
distance. The weather waa fine though 
wintry, sud as I felt I oould. not endure 
the long hours indoors, in the society of 
the man I hated, I suggested taking our 
guns and walking down to the ooast in the 
hope of shooting some dnoke. 
leaped at the idea. “I shall be glad to do 
a bit of hard walking,” he said; for thre$ 
weeks I have only been love making, and 
that Isn’t much exercise I fancy my 
musole mutt be growing soft from want of 
nsing.”

As he spoke he held out an arm like an. 
Iron bar for me to feel.

An hour’s walk brought us to the coast ; 
you know it well. For the distance of, 
perhaps, two miles, runs a turf-covered, 
almost perpendicular cliff; then it shelves 
—vay gradually, and one oan easily get 
down to the water's edge. Here was our 
destination. We intended to walk along 
the edge of the tea, «hooting anything 
Worth powder and «hot.

The tide, when high, lashes the foot of 
the ooast cliff ; when low, it leaves a atrip 
of send uncovered. The rock of which the 
cliff is composed is of ornmblipg, unstable 
chalk, and haa the habit of getting hoi 
lowed out under the aurfaoe, leaving green 
cushions, firm enough In appearance, but 
apt to break away as the uowary foot 
presses them. A dangerous cliff it Is, 
from the edge of whloh one shrink»
instinctively.

We walked briskly along the green 
■ward ; I was some paces in front of 
Gordon, not being muoh in the humor to 
listen to hia inevitable rhapsodies of the 
one theme. As he followed I oonld hear 
him singing a love song. It wee Mexican, 
I believe, and he picked it up eomewhere on 
his travels. Though the language waa 
strange to me the words sounded soft end 

f musical, end the repetition of the passion
ate refrain almost maddened me, so well 
did I know to whom it was directed. 
Suddenly the melody of the song changed 
to a sharp cry of despair—a cry that went 
through me like K knife—and, as I turned 
hastily round, the rant at the edge of the 
treacherous green award told its tale, even 
before I heard the horrible, hopeless, dull 
thud oh the send below.

believe me, when I say, at that moment 
all thought of hatred and envy left me. 
Henror-strioken I threw myself st full 
length upon the grass and crept to the 
edge of the ollff, looking for what I dread 
ed to see—his mangled body. The cliff at 
tils spot overhung even more than usual, 
and it was with a feeling of hope I saw 
that Gordon had fallen clear of the rook 
and lay open the sand. He was lying 
almost in a heap, and must have sustained 
fearful injuries ; but dead he was not, for 
I saw him, after making a few piteous 
struggles, succeed in turning hia face 
towards me. . ,

“Gerald," frerled, “are yon mneh hurt? 
For God’s sake try and answer me.”

A faint voice—the ghost of his usual 
voice—replied : “I have broken 
and, I think, my thigh. Can yon coma 
down to me ?”

“I oaunot,” I said, “without going 
along the coast for a mile or mors. I am 
going now to get ropes and help. Try and 

v bear up till I return.”
And then, leaving my gun to mark the 

ayet whore he tell, I turned and, swiftly as 
I could, commenced running 
try. I knew the part well. The nearest 
hones was at least two miles away, so the 
poor fellow must lie in agony for some 
time before I oould bring him the Indis
pensable aid. With the remembrance of 
that helpless form lying on the sand before 
mo, ray thoughts were only how to rescue 
him with as little loss of time aa possible, 
and for the first five minute» I ran at the 
tap of my «peed. Sheer exhaustion then 
compelled me to pause and draw breath, 
and as I moderated my pace the awful 
thought for the first time came to me. The 
tide ! the tide ! I remembered it was rising 
—that it was about three-quarters flood— 
that Gordon was lying very near to the 
edge of the water, and I knew if I oonld not 
bear him aid before the sea covered that 
narrow strip of sand he was a dead man. 
And than the temptation began. Let no 
man say there is no devil, for I tell you in 
that moment the devil vras with me. He 
brought your form with nil its beauty 
before me; yes, and with love for me 
shining in your eyes. He shaped the 
thought In my mind. “It is for her, who 
might love yon, yon are saving him. 
she not worth the sin?” And as the 
tempter prompted me, I said to myself, 
“One half hour’s daisy; e rest by the way; 
a fancied Inability to proceed farther; a 

o easy to make—in the read, 
and yon were free onoe mere and might 
yet be mine. The price waa crime—loss 
of honor, of aelt-respeot and all peace of 
mind; bat, yen might be mine, and what 
price waa too heavy to pay for that.” And 
as thought after thought, each like a devil 
from hell, came to me I leant against a 
gate; knowing aa I did so that every 
moment I lingered risked a man’s life. The 
sadden temptation, the commence
ment of the crime, the consequences 
to follow, the shame I felt, even then, 

, bewildered me, and for a time I was beside 
myself. I seemed In a dream; all around 

unreal; the air seamed full of
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horrible forms and sounds. How long I 
waited motionless I cannot teli—would 
that I knew ! It might have been 
moments, minutes or hours. At last it 
seemed as though I woke, and as I turned 
and ran like one pursued by wolves, I 
fancied I heard the words: “Too late; too 
late ! ” shrieked after me In fiendish glee. 
As I ran 1 believe I even ceased to think 
and fell utterly exhausted at the door ol 
the farmhouse, to which I mechanically 
directed my steps. In broken sentences I 
told my tale—I begged the men to hurry 
down with ropes—I otiered larg# reward# 
should they reach the ooast in time to 
avert what 1 now shuddered to think might 
happen. They started with all pos
sible despatch, and as soon a* my strength 
returned to me I followed. Gertrude, how 

I pen the rest ? 1 reached the fatal
spot just as the men from the farm lowered 
one of their party over the edge of the 
cliff, and, aa aick and dizzy 1 leant over.

* I aaw beneatfiVpe the Cruel waves dashing 
a dark form 'kgainet the crueller rocks, 
and as one of the men . turned to me and 
aaid, “Poor chap ! If we had been a 
quarter of an hour before we might have 
naved him,” 1 knew that in the eye of God 
I was aa much a murderer aa the man who 
drive» hia knife through the heart of hie 
victim. Little wonder waa it as they bore 
his nerve lees form to the op of the oiiff, aa 
I saw the pale face, stained here and there 
with bl od, the blue eyes yet open, and aa 
I almost fancied seeking any own, that I 
fell as one dead upon the grass and was 
borne away unconscious as the man I had 
foully slain.

W hat more remains to be eald ? You 
„ - know the rest—how the illness that fol 

lowed was attributed to the shock I had 
undergone and the exertions I had need to, 
save my friend. How people praised my 
presence of mind in at onoe stalling for 
assis ance. How you—even you—wrote 
kind words to me—words that out my 
heart like knives. Yet no one knew that 
with me nightjand day was the face of the 
dead, as I saw it ere 1 fell senseless on the 
cliff; that ever in my dreams I was runn
ing, it seemed to be, from an image of you, 
aud that tearful things were striving to 

No one knt-w how often I went
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to the spot where Gordon fell, and tiined, 
aa nearly aa I Oould, the rising 
datera, to ascertain if it were 
poe.ible for a man
reared the distance and brought aid ia
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